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Additive manufacturing (AM) has had a significant 
impact on manufacturing processes in many industries. 
The implementation of AM technology, however, 
involves several knowledge-related challenges, 
particularly for small and medium-sized enterprises 
(SMEs). We explore this topic by developing a 
theoretical model with the hypotheses that acquiring 
AM knowledge from networks is associated with 
competitive advantages from AM, and that this 
relationship can partly be explained by AM maturity. 
We test our model through a survey of Danish 
manufacturing SMEs. The findings show that AM 
knowledge acquisition from networks is positively 
associated with competitive advantages from AM, 
where around 40 percent of this relationship is 
explained by higher AM maturity. Furthermore, the 
findings suggest that different types of knowledge 
networks have different effects on AM maturity and 
competitive advantages from AM. 
1. Introduction  
Additive manufacturing (AM), informally known 
as "3D printing", describes a process of joining 
materials to make objects based on 3D models, typically 
through layer-by-layer joining of matter [2]. AM has 
had a significant impact on manufacturing processes in 
many industries in recent years, such as space, 
aerospace, automobile, medical and building industries 
[10, 18]. Several types of benefits of AM technology 
have been reported, including higher product quality, 
increased innovation, shorter lead times, improved 
manufacturing flexibility, simpler supply chains, 
reduced warehouse needs, lower transportation costs, 
reduced assembly efforts, less waste, and reduced 
resource use [11, 26, 40, 47]. For such reasons, Wohlers 
[58] argued that AM’s impact on manufacturing and 
supply chain management is likely to exceed all 
conventional methods put together. 
The implementation of AM also involves several 
potential challenges, such as cost issues, low technical 
understanding, lack of operator skills, and unclearness 
about strategies for AM use [13, 14, 26, 33]. To 
overcome challenges related to inadequate AM 
knowledge, firms may acquire this from external parties, 
such as consultants, research institutions, suppliers, and 
network organizations [53]. The acquisition of 
knowledge from such networks is, however, associated 
with costs and risks related to establishing, developing, 
and maintaining these [37, 59]. 
In this study, we focus on SMEs, as it appears that 
such firms have a greater need for acquiring external 
knowledge on AM. Specifically, research has shown 
that SMEs are often unaware of new manufacturing 
technologies and their benefits, implying that they are 
more hesitant to adopt these [15, 52]. Furthermore, 
when SMEs engage in AM, they often need to 
collaborate with external partners because of their lower 
levels of technological knowledge, capital, and strategic 
focus [12, 17, 33, 56]. Establishing such relationships is, 
however, challenged by the lower bargaining power of 
smaller firms, which makes it harder to form long-term 
relationships and get support from manufacturing 
technology suppliers [35]. Thus, it has been argued that 
SMEs’ approaches to AM implementation typically 
differ from larger companies [34].  
Most research on AM adoption has been carried out 
with a focus on large companies or with mixed-sized 
samples without a particular SME focus (e.g., [12, 26, 
34, 40, 42]). It has, therefore, been argued that AM 
adoption in SMEs is poorly understood and that there is 
a need for more knowledge on AM adoption in SMEs 
[33]. To add to this knowledge, we investigate if 
acquiring AM knowledge from networks is associated 
with competitive advantages and if this may partly be 
explained by AM maturity. This is done by developing 
a theoretical model, which is tested through a survey of 
157 Danish manufacturing SMEs. Furthermore, we 
analyze the role of the different network types in relation 
to competitive advantages from AM and AM maturity. 





2. Literature and hypothesis development 
To understand the role of knowledge networks in 
relation to competitive advantages from AM, we draw 
on the knowledge-based view (KBV) of the firm [19, 
20, 29, 51]. KBV builds on the resource-based view of 
the firm, which conceptualizes firms in terms of 
resources that are the basis for their competitive position 
[57], but differs by emphasizing knowledge as a unique 
resource [29]. Specifically, KBV suggests that the 
creation of heterogeneous knowledge structures and 
capabilities across a firm is the main determinant of 
competitive advantages. Such knowledge resources are 
firm-specific and characterized by being difficult to 
transmit and imitate [19, 20]. 
A central element of KBV is knowledge integration 
ability, which, according to this theory, is central for 
competitiveness, as it allows a firm to integrate different 
knowledge streams, apply existing knowledge, and 
create new knowledge [19, 20]. An important outcome 
of knowledge integration is a strategic alignment of 
business and technology [23, 46], which also holds for 
AM technology [34]. As an indicator of the extent of 
AM knowledge integration in the firm, we use the 
concept of AM maturity. Specifically, based on previous 
conceptualizations of maturity in relation to Industry 
4.0, which includes AM (see [36]), we understand AM 
maturity as to how far in the development a firm is 
concerning its ability to utilize AM technology.     
With a basis in the discussion above, we argue that 
AM knowledge acquired from external partners is 
associated with competitive advantages (H1). Next, we 
hypothesize that this relationship can partly be 
explained by higher levels of AM maturity, in the sense 
that the increase in competitive advantages from the use 
of knowledge networks is partly mediated by AM 
maturity (H2). This model is illustrated in Figure 1, after 
which its hypotheses are further explained. 
 
Figure 1. Hypothesized model 
  
2.1 The role of AM knowledge networks  
As mentioned in the introduction, there are many 
potential benefits of AM technology. These are, 
however, not easy to achieve, as illustrated by the many 
challenges to AM adoption described in the literature 
[12, 13, 14, 26, 34, 40]. It could, however, appear that 
such challenges can be countered by the acquisition of 
knowledge from networks. To illustrate this point, in the 
following, we discuss the potential effects of knowledge 
acquisition with a basis in the 10 AM barriers identified 
and ranked by Dwivedi et al. [14].  
First, production technology barriers include 
material variety limitations [40] and issues related to 
strength, finish, performance, consistency, production 
speed, throughput rate, and part size [5, 6]. As such 
issues vary among different AM technologies, the 
acquisition of AM knowledge may support firms in 
choosing the AM technologies that suit their needs 
while avoiding potential problems associated with 
certain technology choices.  
Next, the use of AM opens the door for IPR threats 
because of the ease at which illegally acquired digital 
models may be used to produce copies of products [6]. 
Furthermore, besides the theft of digital models, there is 
also the danger that parts are scanned and illegally 
produced [28]. This is linked to a need for government 
support for initiatives to help project firms against IPR 
violations [47]. Firms may mitigate such issues by 
acquiring knowledge on protecting digital models 
against theft and dealing with illegal scanning. 
The next potential challenge of AM concerns that, 
as a consequence of the novelty and rapid development 
of AM technology, there is not a general understanding 
of the costs associated with the technology [34]. In this 
context, it has been pointed out that vendors may be 
aggressive when selling new technology and unwilling 
to disclose information that could weaken sales 
arguments, i.e., an “information asymmetry” [45]. 
Furthermore, firms often only have access to a limited 
number of AM vendors, giving these high negotiating 
power [40]. This produces a dependency on vendors, 
with whom negative experiences include issues with 
after-sales services, spare parts control, and 
communication [30]. Having knowledge about AM can 
mitigate the issue of information asymmetry with AM 
vendors, as well as the dependence on these. 
Specifically, the more the firms know about AM, the 
better they understand the costs associated with different 
AM technologies, allowing them to make better 
investments. Similarly, increased knowledge of AM 
puts the firm in a stronger position in relation to vendor 
selection and entering contracts with these. 
The next potential challenge concerns the high 
costs associated with AM, which, although these have 
been significantly reduced in recent years, are still 
relatively high [40]. Besides the costs of AM machinery, 
there are also high maintenance costs of AM technology 
because of technology newness and the limited 
availability of service providers [3, 5, 6]. Through 
increased AM knowledge, firms may improve their 
basis for making decisions on AM investments and 










For the successful implementation of advanced 
technologies, the literature generally agrees that 
management support is essential [3], which is also the 
case for AM technology [14]. The same goes for the 
employees, for which the use of AM technology can 
imply changes in job characteristics and work practices 
[34]. Such changes may lead to resistance against AM 
projects since workers are often reluctant to learn new 
technologies and change practices at which they excel, 
and because AM can reduce the dependency on manual 
labor [3]. The acquisition of knowledge about AM 
technology may reduce such reservations through more 
realistic perceptions of the changes that AM may 
produce and because these persons acquire AM 
competencies themselves. 
The designers involved in the use of AM can also 
pose a challenge. Specifically, AM implies a need to 
design parts according to AM production capabilities, 
which limits the designers' “design freedom” and, 
therefore, may lead to resistance [34]. However, through 
the acquisition of AM knowledge, designers may let go 
of unwarranted reservations regarding the possibilities 
of the technology and identify ways to use AM that 
support their ideas. 
With regard to the operation of AM, there is a need 
for skilled operators, for example, for tasks concerning 
part orientation, build volume maximization, and 
layering strategies [38]. However, finding suitable AM 
operators can be challenging [44]. In this context, 
retrieving knowledge on AM can increase in-house AM 
expertise, thereby reducing the need for hiring new staff. 
Having discussed the ways in which the use of 
networks for acquiring AM knowledge may help firms 
overcome challenges associated with AM use, it should 
be emphasized that there are also some costs and risks 
related to the use of networks. Specifically, networks do 
not only work one way, but their benefits are connected 
to the level of resources invested [59]. In other words, 
for firms to acquire AM knowledge, they need to invest 
resources in building and maintaining such 
relationships.  
One such relationship is with AM consultants. 
Specifically, since SMEs generally have more limited 
internal knowledge resources [25], they often use 
consultants as a source of technological expertise. The 
use of consultants is, however, often linked to high costs 
and does not necessarily involve much knowledge 
acquisition. As argued by Mueller and Dyerson [37], a 
firm may not be able to understand or properly evaluate 
the knowledge provided by consultants, which have 
"every incentive to utilize their knowledge strategically 
to build in dependency". Thus, this type of network 
involves the risk that a firm uses external consultants for 
handling their AM-related tasks instead of building 
internal AM knowledge.  
Firms may also use other means to retrieve AM 
knowledge, such as business networks [53]. Although 
the costs of retrieving knowledge through such networks 
typically are lower, it may involve issues in the form of 
competition, conflict, strife, and disagreements that 
undermine the networks [1, 59]. Furthermore, in relation 
to knowledge sharing between firms, there is also a 
chance of “free-riding” or “opportunism”, which may 
imply that expected benefits are not achieved [31].  
As the discussion above indicates, there are several 
ways in which the acquisition of AM knowledge 
through networks can positively influence the 
competitive returns of AM use, while there are also 
some costs and risks involved. Given the novelty and 
complexity of AM technology, together with the fact 
that SMEs typically lack technological expertise, we 
assume that the positive effects of acquiring knowledge 
from networks will outweigh the negative ones. This is, 
however, an assumption that needs to be investigated. 
Thus, we state the following hypothesis: 
H1: There is a positive association between 
networking for AM knowledge and competitive 
advantages from AM in SMEs. 
2.2 The mediating role of AM maturity 
To explain the effects of acquiring knowledge from 
networks on competitive advantages, as described 
previously, we hypothesize that AM maturity has a 
mediating role in this relationship (i.e., an indirect 
effect). Specifically, with a basis in KBV, we assume 
that acquiring AM knowledge from networks supports 
the development of heterogeneous knowledge structures 
across the firm, which provide knowledge-based 
competitive advantage [19, 20, 29, 51]. In this context, 
we argue that AM maturity is a suited indicator of if 
such organization-wide integration of AM knowledge 
has been achieved. 
The concept of maturity is commonly used as a 
means for conceptualizing and measuring the progress 
of an organization or a process regarding some desired 
state [49]. In this context, AM maturity has been 
discussed under the "Industry 4.0" umbrella by several 
authors (e.g., [7, 36, 48, 49]). This literature defines 
maturity as a set of dimensions for evaluating a firm's 
level of maturity across business functions at strategic 
and operational levels (i.e., "maturity models").  
Regarding the first part of the mediation 
relationship, it seems likely that the acquisition of AM 
knowledge through networks would positively affect a 
firm's AM maturity. Specifically, through the 
acquisition of AM knowledge, the firm may improve its 
ability to use AM strategically and operationally, as well 
as becoming more oriented towards doing so through a 
better understanding of the potential uses and benefits 
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of AM. The latter part of the mediation relationship, i.e., 
AM maturity being positively associated with 
performance, is relatively uncontroversial. Specifically, 
since AM maturity describes a set of factors that defines 
a state associated with the ability to successfully apply 
AM technology, this type of relationship would be 
expected.  
Based on the discussion above, we argue that the 
concept of AM maturity may help us understand the 
relationship between acquiring AM knowledge from 
networks and competitive advantages from AM. 
Specifically, we argue that knowledge acquisition from 
networks is associated with higher AM maturity, which 
is translated into competitive advantages. This is 
formulated as the following hypothesis: 
H2: The positive association between networking 
for AM knowledge and competitive advantage is 
partly mediated by increasing AM maturity  
3. Research method 
3.1 Data collection 
Our theoretical model was tested through a 
questionnaire survey of Danish manufacturing firms 
engaged in AM use. The focus on Danish firms was a 
result of funding constraints but may also be justified by 
the phenomenon of study. Specifically, Danish 
manufacturing firms are among the most 
technologically advanced in the OECD countries [41], 
making the sample well-suited for investigating the 
hypothesized model.  
We decided to focus on firms with 20 to 250 
employees, which were identified in the corporate 
databases Orbis and Bisnode (the latter claiming to 
include all Danish firms). From all the firms identified 
in the population, ones that were inactive or protected 
for advertisements were excluded. This produced a 
netlist of 1,166 firms, which were contacted through 
email about participating in the study. It was decided to 
use the companies' CEOs as respondents, and in cases 
where this was not possible, production or supply chain 
managers instead. 686 of the 1.166 companies replied to 
the email, implying a contact response rate of 58.8%.   
The email sent to the companies explained the 
purpose of the survey and asked them to answer 
whether: (1) the firm uses AM in the form of its own 
equipment or the use of print suppliers (n=216); (2) the 
firm is not using AM but are in an evaluation process 
about using it (n=55); and (3) the firm does not use AM 
(n=415). Of the 216 companies that were applying AM, 
181 agreed to answer the questionnaire. These 
companies received a link via email to the web-based 
survey. Of these, 157 companies provided full answers, 
implying a response rate of 72.7 % from the companies 
that applied AM. The firms in the sample, on average, 
had 70 employees and were 46 years old. 
3.2 Measures 
The dependent variable, "competitive advantage 
from AM", was measured by an index composed of 
three of the major dimensions of measuring 
manufacturing system performance, i.e., delivery time, 
production cost, and product quality [9]. Besides being 
firmly established in the literature, these dimensions are 
adequately broad to include most of the benefits 
mentioned in relation to AM use. In this context, 
respondents were asked to indicate on a five-point 
Likert scale how AM has contributed to competitive 
advantages in the form of a) reduced delivery times, b) 
more competitive prices, and c) improved quality. 
Factor analysis revealed one factor accounting for 60.1 
percent of the total variance, and Cronbach’s alpha for 
the index was .798.  
The independent variable, "AM knowledge 
retrieved from networks", was measured by an index 
asking respondents to indicate on a five-point Likert 
scale the extent to which they acquire AM knowledge 
from the following actors: a) AM consultants, b) 
research and education institutions, c) AM developers 
(hard- and software), d) AM suppliers, e) other AM 
users, and f) AM network organizations. These network 
types were identified in a previous study by the authors 
[53]. In the analysis, each of the network types was used 
as a separate variable and as part of a summative index.  
The mediating variable, "AM maturity", was 
measured using the nine dimensions from the Industry 
4.0 maturity model (hereunder AM) by Schumacher et 
al. [49], which is among the most established of its kind. 
Specifically, respondents were asked on a five-point 
Likert scale about their AM maturity in relation to the 
dimensions: strategy, leadership, customers, products, 
operations, culture, people, governance, and 
technology. Factor analysis revealed one factor 
accounting for 61.4 percent of the total variance, and 
Cronbach’s alpha being .921, providing justification for 
the index. In general, the firms had moderate levels of 
AM maturity, on average scoring 2.41 on a scale from 1 
to 5, with values ranging from 1 to 4.78.  
We controlled for firm size and firm age, both of 
which have been linked to technology adaptation [4, 
24]. To control for the influence of firms’ networking 
being more or less concentrated in a few types of 
knowledge sources, we included a measure of network 
hierarchy. Hierarchy was measured using the Coleman-
Theil inequality index: ∑ 𝑟!	ln	(𝑟!)! /	𝑁	ln	(𝑁) [8], 
where 𝑟! is the ratio of contact j constraint over the 
average constraint, 𝑐#!/(C/N), and N is the number of 
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contacts. Furthermore, we controlled for technological 
intensity using OECD's classification of four levels of 
industry intensity [16]. 
Questions and factor loadings for the main 
variables are shown in Appendix 1.  
3.3 Data analysis 
To assess the direct effect of acquiring knowledge 
from networks on competitive advantages from AM 
(H1) and the mediating effect of AM maturity (H2), we 
applied path analytical techniques implemented in 
Mplus 8.4 software [39]. Indirect effects were estimated 
using the Monte Carlo method to produce 95% 
bootstrapped confidence intervals based on 2,000 
random draws of the estimated sampling distributions of 
the estimates [50].  
4. Results 
Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations, and 
correlations among variables. To test for common 
method issues, we used Harman’s single-factor test [22]. 
Results from the inclusion of all study items in a fixed 
one-factor un-rotated factor analysis explain only 32.86 
percent of the total variance. This is well below the 50 
percent recommended by Podsakoff et al. [43]. A five-
factor solution in comparison explains 63.78 percent of 
the total variance. These results indicate that common 
method bias should not be an issue. Furthermore, the 
results revealed that the variance inflation factor (VIF) 
values range between 1.07 and 2.11, and tolerance 
values range between .47 and .94. With VIF below 4.0 
and tolerance higher than .2, multicollinearity should 
not be a problem [21].
 
Table 1. Means, standard deviations, and correlations 
  Mean Std.Dev. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1	Comp.	Adv.	 .000 .770 	 	 	 	 	 	 	     	 	 
2	Netw.	Cons. 2.146 1.073 .338** 	 	 	 	 	 	     	 	 
3	Netw.	Res&Ed 2.210 1.056 .189* .436** 	 	 	 	 	     	 	 
4	Netw.	Develop 1.809 .893 .301** .331** .512** 	 	 	 	     	 	 
5	Netw	suppliers 2.395 1.148 .228** .432** .322** .537** 	 	 	     	 	 
6	Netw.	AM	users 2.503 1.164 .205* .259** .404** .334** .287** 	 	     	 	 
7	Netw.	Org 2.274 1.164 .230** .250** .542** .341** .202* .404** 	     	 	 
8	Netw.	Total 2.223 .746 .359** .652** .772** .713** .670** .663** .673**      
9	Hierarchy .129 .015 -.030 -.183* -.304** -.301** -.040 .070 -.080 -.189*     
10	AM	Maturity	 .000 .856 .550** .219** 0.046 .316** .318** .173* .244** .354** .067   	 	 
11	Size 70.025 52.416 -.072 .057 .042 .070 .046 .002 .003 .051 -.199* -.043 	 	 
12	Age 46.420 25.904 .105 .025 -.034 .142 -.003 -.103 .069 .017 .010 .144 .208** 	 
13	Techn.	Int. 2.688 .799 .070 .001 .093 .015 -.012 .142 .092 .083 -.116 .160* .077 -.150 
***)	p	<	.001;	**)	p	<	.01;	*)	p	<	.05	Two-tailed	test 
Next, the results from the path analysis, using the 
summative index of the different network types, are 
shown in Table 2. As seen, there is a significant 
positive association between AM maturity and 
competitive advantage (.463, p<.000). The results also 
show a significant positive association between 
networking and AM maturity (b=.298, p<.000). 
Furthermore, both the direct and the total effect of 
networking on competitive advantage are significant 
and positive (b=.193, p<.000; b=.332, p<.000), and 
they do not contain zeroes in the confidence intervals. 
This supports H1 of a positive association between 
AM networking and competitive advantages from 
AM. The indirect effect is also significant and positive 
(b=.138, p<.000), hence supporting H2 that part of the 
total effect from AM networking occurs as a learning 
effect, where networking increases SMEs’ AM 
maturity, which in turn increases competitive returns 
from AM. As seen, the indirect effect accounts for 
approximately 40 percent of the total effect from AM 
networking. 
Finally, Table 3 shows the results from 
knowledge networking with the individual actors. As 
seen, there is a significant positive total effect on 
SMEs’ competitive advantage from networking with 
AM consultants (b=.198, p=.008), AM developers 
(b=p=.009), and other AM users (b=.169, p=.046), 
while there are no zeroes in the confidence intervals. 
For AM consultants and other AM users, the direct 
effects are significant and positive (b=.142, p=.038; 
b=.144, p=.031), and they do not contain zeroes in 
their confidence intervals. Yet, their indirect effects 
are insignificant (b=.056, p=.165; b=.025, p=.523) and 
contain zeroes in the confidence intervals. This 
indicates that the learning effects from networking 
with AM consultants and other AM users are weak and 
that other kinds of returns are present. 
On the other hand, significant positive indirect 
effects are found in knowledge networking with AM 
developers (b=.099, p=.001) and network 
organizations (b=.105, p=.002), while marginally 
significant effects are found for AM suppliers (b=.073, 
p=.074). Zero is not contained in the confidence 
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interval for any of these. It is noticeable that for AM 
network organizations and suppliers, the total effects 
are not significant, and the variables' coefficients for 
the direct effects are negative. This slightly attenuates 
the presence of some other liabilities associated with 
these relationships.  
Surprisingly, the results show a significant 
negative indirect effect from networking with research 
and education institutions (b=-.142, p=.001), not 
containing zero in the confidence interval. This 
negative effect is particularly driven by a significant 
negative association between networking with 
research and educational institutions and AM 
maturity.  
 
Table 2. Direct, indirect, and total effects of total network on competitive advantage 
 DV: AM Maturity DV: Competitive Advantage 
 Estimate  
(p-value) 




S.E. C.I.   
[L2.5%;U2.5%] 
AM Maturity     .463***(.000) .078 [.321;625] 
Size -.054 .082 [-.204;.119] -.053 .054 [-.163;.045] 
Age .123 .080 [-.033;.282] .088 .064 [-.037;.214] 
Techn. Int. -.064 .075 [-.208;.073] .224**(.002) .073 [.088;.374] 
Hierarchy	 .779	 .525	 [-.237;1.784]	 -.092	 .451	 [-.901;.927]	
Total network       
- Direct effect .298*** (.000) .065  .193*** (.000) .055 [.081;.300] 
- Indirect effect    .138*** (.000) .038 [.071;.220] 
- Total effect    .332*** (.000) .061 [.210;.453] 
R-square .143* (.016) .059  .481*** (.000) .066  
***)	p	<	.001;	**)	p	<	.01;	*)	p	<	.05	Two-tailed	test	
 
Table 3. Direct, indirect, and total effects of different networks on competitive advantage 













Netw. Consultants .142* (.038) .068 [.004;.275] .056(.165) .037 [-.013;.152] .198**(.008) .074 [.049;.336] 
Netw. Res&Edu -.008(.929) .043 [-.197;.168] -.142**(.001) .043 [-.243;-.069] -.150(.107) .092 [-.351;.018] 
Netw. Developers .165+(.012) .095 [-.016;.360] .099**(.006) .036 [.033;.177] .264**(.009) .100 [.070;.464] 
Netw Suppliers -.098(.212) .078 [-.258;050] .073+(.074) .041 [.004;.167] -.025(.777) .088 [-.202;.153] 
Netw. AM users .144*(.031) .067 [.018;.279] .025(.523) .039 [-.044;.112] .169*(.046) .079 [.014;.347] 
Netw. Org -.051(.476) .072 [-.197;.090] .105**(.002) .034 [.046;.183] .054(508) .081 [-.122;.208] 
R-square .522*** .065        
***)	p	<	.001;	**)	p	<	.01;	*)	p	<	.05;	+)	p<.1	Two-tailed	test	
 
5. Discussion  
As described in the previous section, the findings 
supported our hypotheses that the use of external 
knowledge networks is positively associated with 
increased competitive advantages from AM and that this 
relationship can partly be explained by increasing AM 
maturity (around 40 percent). Thus, our findings extend 
KBV to an AM context by indicating that the integration 
of AM knowledge is reflected in firms' AM maturity, 
which is associated with competitive advantages.  
Interestingly, the results suggest that different types 
of knowledge networks have different effects on both 
AM maturity and competitive advantages from AM. To 
explain these effects, in the subsequent discussion, we 
also consider the potential role of AM maturity in 
relation to the types of networks utilized for acquiring 
knowledge. This connects with KBV in the sense that 
the development of the AM-related knowledge and 
capabilities across the firm, which AM maturity reflects, 
could influence which knowledge resources are 
considered valuable and utilized.  
The results showed that the acquisition of 
knowledge from AM consultants and other AM users is 
positively associated with competitive advantages, 
whereas not with higher AM maturity. In this context, 
attention may be drawn to the types of consultants in 
focus, i.e., AM consultants helping the firms to operate 
AM technology, as opposed to, for example, business 
consultants hired to facilitate organizational 
transformation. As previously discussed, it is typically 
not in the interest of consultants to make themselves 
superfluous, for which reason they may keep certain 
knowledge to themselves [37], thus, not significantly 
improving AM maturity. The other way around, it 
should be considered that the use of AM consultants is 
a means to compensate for the lack of internal AM 
expertise, which could suggest that it is mainly firms 
with lower AM maturity that utilize this approach. There 
seems to be a similar picture regarding the retrieval of 
knowledge from other AM users, which is mainly 
associated with less AM mature firms. This may be 
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explained by the nature of such knowledge resources, 
which is likely to be relatively general, as opposed to 
being based on insights from close collaboration.   
The acquisition of AM knowledge from AM 
developers (hard- and software), on the other hand, is 
not directly associated with competitive advantages but 
indirectly through increased AM maturity. A possible 
explanation for the increase in maturity concerns the 
advanced AM expertise possessed by these, which they, 
to some extent, may share with the firm during 
development processes. The other way around, it could 
be expected that it is only SMEs with a certain level of 
maturity that initiate costly AM software and hardware 
development projects.   
Next, the results showed that retrieving knowledge 
from network organizations neither has a significant 
direct or total effect on competitive advantages from 
AM but an indirect effect. This pattern indicates that 
suppression is taking place [32], i.e., intermediate 
mechanisms in the association between networking with 
AM network organizations and SMEs' competitive 
advantages from AM, which are not accounted for in the 
model. Specifically, such mechanisms may be canceling 
out the positive effect mediated by increased AM 
maturity. To explain this, we may turn the focus to what 
a network organization is. Specifically, network 
organizations provide news about AM, a forum for firms 
to exchange AM knowledge, sparing and counseling, 
and AM machines that may be used against a fee [53]. 
Thus, there are several reasons why AM network 
participation would be linked to AM maturity. On the 
other hand, the use of network organizations' AM 
machines may provide some explanation of the lack of 
competitive advantages from using this type of network. 
Specifically, using AM machines offered by network 
organizations, as compared to in-house AM, has some 
consequences: (1) higher costs per 3D print for higher 
volumes; (2) longer waits for 3D prints; and (3) the use 
of standard AM machines, as opposed ones customized 
to the needs of the individual firm.  
Surprisingly, not only did we not find significant 
direct or total effects of the acquisition of knowledge 
from research and educational organization, but even a 
significant negative indirect effect. A nearby 
explanation is that the knowledge provided by 
universities is too theoretical and of limited practical 
relevance [54, 55]. This, however, may rather explain a 
lack of positive effects than negative ones. Thus, 
another explanation concerns that it is mainly SMEs 
with low AM maturity that engages with research and 
educational institutions as a first step in developing their 
AM competencies – and only when they get further 
along their learning path, they commit more resources 
and engage with more professional AM actors. A third 
possible explanation concerns that SMEs, through 
collaboration with research and educational 
organizations, encounter ideal models and best cases for 
AM, making them realize that they have more room for 
improvements than initially believed. Thus, such firms 
may score themselves lower than their counterparts with 
similar AM maturity.  
Finally, retrieving AM knowledge from suppliers is 
not significantly linked to direct or total effects on 
competitive advantages, and an effect on AM maturity 
was only significant in the 90% confidence interval. 
This absence of more significant effects may be 
explained by the focus of the suppliers, i.e., to sell AM 
equipment, which may limit the extent to which firms 
can use these as a source of knowledge [45]. There is, 
however, a slight indication that more AM mature firms 
retrieve knowledge through such networks.  
6. Conclusions 
The present study investigated the role of acquiring 
AM knowledge from networks in relation to obtaining 
competitive advantages from AM. This was done 
through a survey of 157 Danish manufacturing SMEs. 
First, we found that the acquisition of knowledge from 
networks is positively associated with competitive 
advantages from AM, thereby confirming our first 
hypothesis. Next, we investigated if the relationship 
between acquisition of knowledge from networks and 
competitive advantages from AM to some extent could 
be explained by increasing AM maturity, i.e., a 
mediation effect. This second hypothesis was also 
confirmed with AM maturity explaining around 40 
percent of the relationship. To further explain these 
findings, we analyzed the role of the individual network 
types. This analysis showed that there were competitive 
advantages of retrieving knowledge from AM 
consultants and other AM users, which, however, were 
not linked to increased AM maturity. On the other hand, 
AM maturity explained the relationship between 
retrieving knowledge from AM developers (hard- and 
software) and competitive advantages. The remaining 
network types did not yield significant positive effects. 
6.1 Research implications 
This paper provides two main contributions to the 
AM literature. First, with a basis in the knowledge-
based view of the firm, the paper developed and tested 
a theoretical model that explains the role of AM 
maturity in the relationship between AM knowledge 
acquisition from networks and competitive advantages 
from AM. We, thereby, connect the concepts of AM 
maturity and knowledge networking in the context of 
competitive advantages from AM. Second, the findings 
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indicate that different levels of AM maturity are 
associated with different networks for retrieving AM 
knowledge. Specifically, our findings suggest that 
different network types have different effects on AM 
maturity and that, as firms gain AM maturity, they 
utilize different networks for retrieving knowledge. 
Through these contributions, the present study 
extends existing research on the adoption and use of AM 
technology (e.g., [6, 26, 34, 40]. Furthermore, the study 
provides new knowledge on technology adoption in 
SMEs (e.g., [15, 17, 35, 52], in particular, it contributes 
to the sparse knowledge on AM adoption in SMEs [33, 
53]. 
6.2 Implication for practice 
The findings suggest that firms engaging in AM 
should utilize their networks for acquiring knowledge, 
as this endeavor is positively associated with 
competitive benefits from AM. However, it appears that 
not all networks are equally beneficial. Specifically, our 
findings suggest that consultants and other AM users are 
most beneficial for firms with low AM maturity, while 
more mature firms benefit from acquiring knowledge 
from developers of AM hardware and software. Another 
implication is that firms initiating AM use should 
attempt to increase their AM maturity, which the study 
links to greater competitive advantages from AM use.   
6.3 Limitations and future research 
An important limitation is the cross-sectional nature 
of the study. Thus, we do not know if the use of 
knowledge networks described by the respondents has 
changed over time. In this context, the relative novelty 
of AM technology to some extent may mitigate this 
issue. Nevertheless, future research may conduct 
longitudinal studies to provide a better understanding of 
the causal relationships involved.  
Another limitation concerns that data was retrieved 
from a single respondent in each firm, which may be 
associated with respondent bias. In this context, the 
significance of implementing AM in manufacturing 
firms suggests that CEOs and supply chain managers 
would be involved in such matters. This argument is 
further supported by the study's focus on SMEs, for 
which previous studies indicate that top managers tend 
to be involved in such issues [15, 17, 33, 52]. In this 
context, deeper insights into the role of AM maturity in 
relation to the use of knowledge networks may be 
obtained through qualitative studies.  
A third limitation concerns the use of perceptual 
measures in relation to AM knowledge acquisition 
intensity, AM maturity, and AM's effect on 
performance. Regarding the respondents' ability to 
make such evaluations, the top managers' proximity to 
daily operations in SMEs [15, 17, 33, 52] and the 
significance of AM investments could suggest that such 
managers would have a reasonable impression of these 
factors. In relation to the relativity of such measures, we 
recognize that comparing ratings across individual firms 
would be problematic. On the other hand, given the 
focus of the questions, it appears unlikely that firms in 
the low and high end in those regards would be unaware 
of that. Nevertheless, the present hypotheses need to be 
investigated in future studies to provide additional 
support for the present findings.  
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Appendix 1. Questions and factor loadings 
The following items were all measured on a five-point Likert-
Scale: 1 = to a very low degree, and 5 = to a very high degree 
 
AM knowledge from networks 
To which extent do you acquire knowledge from 
the following actors? 
a) AM consultants  
b) Research and education institutions 
c) AM hard- and software developers  
d) AM suppliers 
e) Other AM users  
d) AM network organizations 
 
Competitive advantages from AM  
To which extent has the use of AM technology produced 
the following competitive advantages? 
Load. 
a) Reduced delivery times .719 
b) More competitive prices .817 
c) Improved product quality .787 
Total variance explained (%) 60.14 
Cronbach’s Alpha .82 
 
AM maturity   
How mature is your use/implementation of AM in the 
following areas?  
Load. 
a) AM is a strategic focus area .797 
b) We have the right AM leadership .837 
c) AM is a conscious choice to develop customer solutions .802 
d) AM is a conscious choice to develop the product program .768 
e) AM is tailored to our operations .816 
f) We have the right AM culture  .825 
g) We have the right AM employees .719 
h) We work using the right standards for AM use .763 
i) The AM technologies used is among leading ones .716 
Total variance explained (%) 61.42 
Cronbach’s Alpha .92 
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